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The State of Israel faces the largest and most detrimental fire in its history - 
Northern Israel is in a state of emergency.  

"This is a disaster of unprecedented proportions," said Mr Netanyahu. 

Over 15,000 residents, including 600 prison inmates, were evacuated as the blaze raged out of 
control, devastating hundreds of acres of pine forest before sweeping down the slopes of the 
Carmel plateau towards Israel's third largest city Haifa.. 

Keren Hayesod - UIA is mobilizing to provide urgent assistance and prepare for the days 
to come. They will provide support to the thousands of families that were evacuated by : 

• Organizing activities for thousands children who had to leave their homes for the Hanukkah 
vacation  

• Providing immediate and ongoing assistance to the fire fighters 

• Providing future support to the families of the victims 

Israel needs our support. 

Our Pretoria community is launching an emergency campaign to stop the fires and to 
help the evacuees.  The IUA's immediate response will be to help send evacuated children to 
camp.  The cost of sending one child to camp is R360 a day, R2500 per week and each child 
will be accommodated for at least a week. We need these funds ASAP as the camp 
commences immediately! 

All contributions would be very much appreciated by the children affected by this terrible 
tragedy that befell them in Israel. If other countries could come and offer their help to 
fight the fires, surely we can do something too! 

HOW MANY CHILDREN CAN YOU SUPPORT ?    PLEASE   DONATE NOW 

Contact IUA Office PRETORIA  :012 3468794 OR DO A DIRECT DEPOSIT 

Name of Account : Israel United Appeal 

Bank   : First National Bank                                               

Branch   : Brooklyn 

Branch code:  251-345   

Account no  :62012623337                                          

Reference  : Fire Relief / your name. 

All CHEQUES to be made out to : ISRAEL UNITED APPEAL 

For monthly debit orders please contact the office with your bank details and amount. 
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http://www.kh-uia.org.il/EN/pages/DonateNow.aspx


KH-UIA Launches Special Campaign 
   

 

 
Keren Hayesod - UIA launches special campaign to assist Israeli government in repairing 
damage caused by Carmel fire. Following the outbreak of the catastrophic fire in the north of 
Israel on December 2nd, the leadership of Keren Hayesod -UIA immediately made contact with 
friends and supporters of the State of Israel and of Keren Hayesod - UIA in countries throughout 
the world to enlist support for recovery efforts in the affected areas.  

 

 

Following a request from the office of Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and  consultations in 
the 48 hours after the outbreak of the blaze, a special fund has been established by Keren 
Hayesod to assist the government of Israel in dealing with the heavy damage caused by the 
fires in the Carmel region as well as any other national need.  

 


